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      Wake Up to 1Love (lyrics)  (parenthesis is extra note) 

 

Hook: 

Wake up the fakes till they all know the peace 

G.O.D. love 

Every life needs a chance to breathe 

G.O.D. love. (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Love rebuke that condemnation scarcity attack 

Strife doesn't know the truth shouldn't speak without the facts 

Nothin' new Under the Sun same drama different batch 

Guilty demonizing God with fraud that's that 

 

The/Opposite of love slowly normalizing hate 

Simple plain in the game checkin trickle sleep fakes 

They/Demonizing Christ, the famous liberal awake 

Markets boom-and-bust Scarce Capital mistake 

 

Eventually God will rebuke for the Meek 

Shall inherit the Earth gettin closer every week 

Wake up smoke and mirror news gasbag sneaks 

Teach how they need love stop confusing all the Peeps 

 

Trading well the market moves Mark key levels 

Tryin to rise Beyond Strife Coal Mine shovels 

Scarce is the voting they don't like Freedom Rebels 

Tyrants Earth passed categories of the devils 
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Hook: 

 

Wake up the fakes till they all know the peace 

G.O.D. love 

Every life needs a chance to breathe 

G.O.D. love. (2 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Bringing light to the genuine truth as it was 

What we honor sets the stage seek truth call us Hugs 

Reality TV arguments BS just because 

Peace not confusion love as we does 

 

Truth to their battle within like the rest 

Legislative lies will never confess 

Hey yah hey yah Run game test 

Dish it out Team so the Children can be blessed 

 

 

Good vs bad Trolls pullin' arms Just for kicks 

Welcome to Armageddon sleeper dis tricks 

Pablum Panic media manic 

Tryin’ to distract from the truth sleeper snicks 

 

Circus mirrors took the chump bait tax break 

What did they think (it was a) political play date 
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Now we have the villain clear as day and it's way late 

Men of Perdition what a story tell it great 

 

Hook: 

Wake up the fakes till they all know the peace 

G.O.D. love 

Every life needs a chance to breathe 

G.O.D. love. (4 times) 

 

 

 

Outro: Peace be upon Planet Earth. This goes out to reasoning Spirit peace, that brings light to the strife, 

and to lift the Least. Onepeace. The (a) way to understand a strifeful leader, is to look around them in 

their campaign for leadership. We witnessed how “Centralization” and “Privatization” gets along 

famously. (also, how both don’t like the press or try to create positive Freedom of Speech relationships, 

which creates the Spirit of Liberty)…and also, we learned that it’s peace, or not peace…we can sense the 

Spirit of Peace and Unity. It’s a Calm. And also peace to the Universal jam Band, Lighten Up. The Earth 

Chapter. Peace 


